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Doran Lists
Conferences
On Teachers
KEA Will Attempt
To End Shortage
Of Good Teachers
-SALARIES TOO LOW
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12—(AP)—
Adron Doran, President of the
Kentucky Education Association,
announced that conferences have
been arranged In 10 Kentucky
cities this month and next in an
effort to do something about the
shortage of qualified teachers.
Doran told the association's
board of directors, of which he
is chairman, at a meeting here
yesterday that only two of every
three Kentucky teachers are
properly qualified.
The K. E. A. officiate admitted
they did not have the solution
to the problem, which Doran
blamed largely on salaries in-
adequate to attract and hold
qualified teaching personnel.
Doran estimated that average
salary for all Kentucky teachers
this year would be $1,375. The
average was $1,202 last year.
The conference were arranged
jointly by Doran and J. F. Wil-
liams, state Superintendent of
public institutions.
The schedule:
Nov. 18—Murray; 19—Madi-
sonville; 30—Bowling Green; 21
—Louisville; 21—Elizabethtown;
Dec. 2—Somerset; 3—Barbour-
ville; 5—Lexington; 10—Ashland;
12—Covington.
Attending the conference will
be echool administrators, prin-
cipals, attendance officers, sup-
trintendents are representative
elassroons teachers.
Dean William S. Taylor of the
College of Education, University
of Kentucky, was endorsed by
the board for president of the
National Education AssociatiOn.
W. Oe -Seinen, 4)04*mb. wets
elected to the K. E. A. planning
board, and H. B. Gray, Bowling
Orson, and Mrs. Marie Turner,
Jackson, to the commission on
professional ethics.
35 Dead, 80 Hurt
lilt French Train
Wreck Near Metz
Metz, France, Nov. 17—(AP)
—At least 35 persons were kill-
ed iind 90 injured today when
an east-bound local train on the
Paris-Strasbourg line smashed
Into the rear of another east-
bound local standing in the sta-
tion of Revigny-Sur-Aniain, 138
miles east of Paris.
Fog blanketing most of north-
ern trance was blamed by rail
officials for the accident.
The second train drove into
the Revigy station with such
force, news agency reports said,
that all six passenger coaches
were smashed, and persons
standing on the station plat-
form were killed, along with
those in the cars.
British Monarch
Favors Continued
Army Conscription
London, Nov./12—(AP)—King
George VI, in a parliament-open-
ing speech presenting the views
of hie labor government, called
today for legislation continuing
conscription for the British
Armed Forces and for nationa-
lization of inland transport and
elects* utilities.
The monarch presented ills
message to parliament after a
traditional ride through London's
streets during which he was
guarded against any passible at-
tack by Jewish , extremists by
every policeman Scotland Yard
could spare—more than 5,000 all
told.
The King's speech marked the
opening of the second parlia-
ment since labor took over the
reins of government and took
place amid pre-war pomp and
ceremony of centuries-old tradi-
tiOn—and the reality of the most
elkborate and stringent precau-
tions since the 1939 and 1940
bombings attributed to the Irish
Republican army.
Civil Rights Restored
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 12—(AP)
—Civil rights were restored by
Governor Willis today to Tom
Williams, listed In the executive
order as having served the re-
glared portion of a I5-year
Inattslaughter sentence given in
Rowan county in 1934.
Spees Family
Go To Germany
Mrs. H. Specs, Children
Will Join Captain Spee;
In Bremenhaven Soon
Mrs. H. G. Specs and children,
Pat, Betty and Bob left Fulton
last night for the port of em-
barkation at Fort Hamilton, N.
Y., from which they will sail to
Bremenhaven, Germany to join
their husband and father, Cap-
tain Herbert 0. Specs.
Mrs. Spees is the former Lou-
ise Murray at this city. She will
be the tint Fulton lady to Join
her husband in Germany.
Captain Specs has been in
Germany since June, and is now
stationed at Badkisaengen,
where his family will make their
home for the next two years.
Festival Plans
Are Completed
Mayfield Is Expecting
Largest Crowd Since Its
Centennial In 1923
The first annual Mayfield
Tobacco Festival, scheduled this
weekend, is expected to attract
the largest crowd to Mayfield
since the 1923 Centennial Cele-
bration.
Interest is mounting in such
headline events as the selection
and crowning of a Tobacco
Queen; team-pulling contests;
judging of the best burley, dark. 
firedand air-cured tobacco
grown in the 11 participating
West Kentucky and Tennessee
counties; the coon drag; the
Tobaco Town Drag with Len
Forster's orchestra; and a huge
parade which will march
through the Mayfield business
district at 1 o'clock Saturday
afternoon.
A total of $2,500 in prises
will be awarded winners of con-
tests, with most of the money
•eim tolobSetty -growers In
this area who submit winning
samples of the 19411 crop
More than a score of entries
for the Tobacco Queen contest
already have been selected by
high schools in the 11 counties.
Between 30 and 40 entrants are
expected Saturday night, when
the Queen will be selected and
crowned.
Funeral Services
For Mrs. E. Dew
Are Held Monday
Funeral services for Mrs. Em-
ma Dew of near Wing° were
held yesterday afternoon at the
Little Obion Presbyterian Church
of Graves cougty. Burial was in
the church celnetery.
Mrs. Dew, 89, died Saturday
at her home.
She leaves two sons: Mayhem
Dew, Wingo, and Robert Dew,
Mayfield.
Labor in Menifee county has
been so scarce that it was dif-
ficult to handle the bumper
sorghum crop in the county.
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Democracy Is 1Legion, Ladie*
On The March, Haw Barbecue
Barkley Says
Senator Speaks
To Committee
For Kentucky
SEES WARS' END
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12—(AP)
—Democracy is on the march
when the people face their col-
lective needs and co-operate to
solve them, Senator Alben W.
Barkley (D.-Ky.) told 300 mem-
bers and supporters of the Com-
mittee for Kentucky last night
at a banquet here.
The Senator, who has been
cc ifined in Washington by the
serious Illness of lila wife, came
by plane to the meeting and
flew back to the capital im-
mediately afterward.
As people learn to work to-
getheir 'in communities and
states they pave the way to-
ward the eventual elimination
of war from the world, Ken-
tucky's senior Senator declared.
It Ls not enough to boast about
Kentucky unless its citizees at-
tack the problems of illiteracy,
unhealthful conditions and oth-
er conditions that hold the state
back from its rightful place in
the Nation, Barkley said.
Complaints are common to-
day about extension of govern-
ment more and more into the
affairs of Its citizens, the Sena-
tor said. Much of this was due
to the war, but much is inevit-
able in the complexities of mod-
ern life, where human relations
don't stop at state lines, he add-
ed.
Harry W Schacter, president
and founder of the committee
for Kentucky, traced its growth
and stated that the slogan,
"Wake up, Kentucky" had been
needed during the initial stage
of its program but that now,
with the public somewhat arous-
ed to- tho-itindie- and .1ealts. OS
the commonwealth, "Kentucky
On The March" would be a
more appropriate motto.
Leigh Harris, publisher of the
Henderson Gleaner and Journal,
and Henry A. Taylor, president
of the committee for Hender-
son, outlined the efforts of their
grele, the first local committee
formed under the auspices of
the committee for Kentucky.
Taylor said "The only way
Kentucky can be improved is
by cooperative efforts that come
from the grassroots." He stated
that Henderson had uncovered
manse conditions that needed
correction and was working to
achieve these improvements.
Obion To Organize
U-T Alumni Body
An Obion county chapter of
University of Tennessee alumni
will be organized at the Union
City armory Wednesday night,
November 13. at 7: 30.
All U-T alumni, regardless of
the branch of the University at-
tended or the length of their at-
tendance, are urged to be pres-
ent.
About 300 Members Of
Two Organisations Anst
Their Guests Present
Nearly 300 members of the
American Legion, Legion Auxi-
liary and their guests enjoyed
a barbecue dinner last night at
the Earle and Taylor building
on Fourth street.
Serving on the Auxiliary com-
mittee in charge of arrang-
ments were Mrs. Wallace Shen-
kle, Auxiliary president; Mrs.
Earle Taylor, Mrs. Russell hued,
Mrs. Johnson Hill and Mrs. R.
L. Harris.
The Legion's committee in-
eluded James Meacham, John.
I son Hill, Gilbert Boulton, Leon
Hutchens, and Hop Woods.
Legionnaire:. furnlehed the
barbecue, and each person Or
family attending contributed
other good things to eat. The
meal was served cafeteria styli.
The Rev. W. R. Reid, pasgor
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, gave the invocation.
Jimmy Warren, Legion post
commander, served as master
of ceremonies.
4-H FF A Calf
Show Planned
Will Be At Union City
November 14; Over 100
Calves Will Be Entered
Obion county agricultural of-
ficials have announced that an
entry list of over 100 calves is
expected for the annual 4-N
Club and 27A fat calf show and
pale to be held at Botts Live-
stock Co. pen. Union city. No-
vember 14. More than MOO in
premiums will be awarded win-
ners.
The show is sponsored by the
University of Tennessee ex-
'tension service, through its
siontren -the county. the Obit*
county Farm Bureau and ttfe
Tennessee department of agri-
culture.
The show Is to open at II o'-
clock Thursday morning, with
the sale begiening at 1 p. m.
Livestock must be on the
grounds by 10 a. m. to allow
time for registration and plac-
ing.
Peru Earthquake
Kills 30, Wrecks
Entire Village
Lima, Peru, Nov. 12 --(API—
At least 30 persons were killed
in an earthquake which de-
stroyed the town of Bihuas, 250
miles north of Lima, shortly af-
ter noon yesterday, an interior
ministry announcement said
today.
The town of Moyobamba, in
Libertad, Department, also was
reported-destroyed by the quake,
which apparently hit hardest in
ILAbertad 'and Antash depart-
ments north of Lima.
Detalle were lacking because
of severed communication.
Advisability Of New Constitution For Kentucky
Discussed By Dr. C. S. Lowry Of Murray College
"Does Kentucky need a new
constitution? Yes, if we desire
an efficient and responsible
government. No, if we do not, or
if we are afraid to entrust suf-
ficient power to the goveenment
to accomplish anything very
good or very bad," Dr. C. S.
Lowry of Murray State College
told two Fulton audiences to-
day.
The Murray social science de-
partment head spoke at noon
to the Fulton Rotary Club,
where he was introduced by W.
L. Holland, superintendent of
city schools; and at 3 p. m. to
a meeting of school and civic
groups at Carr Institute sponsor-
ed by the East and West Ful-
ton Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions.
Dr. Lowry, who is now engag-
ed in his 22nd year as a pro-
Teseor at Murray State, em-
phasized that he was not ad-
vocating a new constitution
'per se, nor advocating retention
of the present document. The
question is for the people of
Kentucky to decide, he said, and
expressed confidence that they
would make an intelligent decis-
ion when all the facts were
presented to them.
The Kentucky constitution
was written shortly after the
Civil War, during which period
graft and corruption was rife
in both state and national gov-
ernments, Lowry asserted. For
this reason, the people feared
to entrust too much power to
their elected officers. Now there
seems to be a sentiment to give
the governor and legislature
more power, and this would be
desirable as long as the people
elected honest capable officials,
the educator believes.
Lowry listed as one of the
most frequently mentioned de-
fects of the state constitution
its extreme length. The docu-
ment has 263 sections with nine
amendments.
Another defect is the provision
that no elected state officer may
succeed himself. Critics say that
no official can formulate and
enforce constructive policies ,n
one term of office.
Others object to the $5 000 sal-
ary limit set for all state of-
!totals except the governor,
said Lowry. However, he remil.d-
ed hia audience, a proposal to
increase the salary limit was
presented to the voters of the
state not long ago and they vot-
ed against a change.
Still another weakness of the
present constitution pointed out
by its opponents; is the fact that
it provides for too many elec-
tive officers. Thus the governor
must assume responsibility for
actions of officials over whom
••••••••
selection he has no control. An
alternative is to allow the gov-
ernor to appoint his principal
assistants, and to hold the
chief executive responsible for
their conduct, Lowry declared.
This plan, he pointed out, has
not been too successful In Ten-
nessee.
An almost ludicrious eituation
exists in the Kentucky Court of
Appeals since the constitution
stipulates that there shall be
only seven justices, the speaker
stated. Seven men cannot dis-
charge all the duties of the
court, so we have created com-
missioners to serve with them.
and In effect have two Court,.
of Appeals.
Another defect of the consti-
tution is its debt limitation pro-
vision, advocates of a new con-
stitution say. The state now
cannot legally incur a debt of
over $500,000 without submitting
the question to a vote of the
people. But if we are to give
the legislature power to create
a larger public debt than the
constitution now allows, we
should be sure that we choose
with care the men who will
represent us in Frankfort, Low-
ry concluded.
His addresses in Fulton were
under auspices of the Commit-
tee for a New State Constitu-
tion, a non-political organiza-
tion.
U. N. Top Executive Conference
U. N. over-all administrative
policies are worked out at al-
most daily morning conferences
between Secretary-General Try-
eve Lie, his eight Assistant Sec-
retaries-General and other top
executives.
Speedy Lifting Of Remaining
Controls On Industry
Washington, Nov. 12—(AP)—
Civilian Production Administra-
tion John D. Small said today
that the general removal of
price controls will speed up the
elimination of many other con-
trols on industry.
The lifting of price lids on all
itemc except rice, sugar and
rents, he told a news conference,
"changes the whole picture" AA
far as the other curbs arg con-
cerned.
He added that some controls
over production and distribution
will continue indefinitely and
that it will be several days before
a program can be clarified in
detail.
"The housing thing is what
GOP Congress
Outlines Plans
Republicans Say Trtgatess
'Most Co 'Down Middle
Road' For Cooperation
Washington, Nov. 12—(AP)—
Republicans etipulated today
that President Truman will have
to go down the middle of the
road in his legislative proposals
if he wants their cooperation in
the new GOP-controlled con-
gress.
From Senators William F.
Knowland )Calif), and C. Way-
land Brooks (1111, came asser-
tions that their fellow Republi-
cans will not accept what Know-
land called a "PAC-drafted" law-
making program end what
Brooks labeled "completely so-
cialistic proposals."
"We need come of the same
unity of purpose that has mark-
ed the development of our non-
partisan foreign policy in solv-
ing the country's grave domes-
tic problems," Knowland told a
reporter.
"We don't want the nation to
swing either too far to the left
or too far to the right. We want
to keep it on an even keel. And
we don't want any PAC-drafted
legislative program shoved at
us as it has been in the past."
Brooks said he wondered
whether the President's con-
ciliatory bid yesterday as for a
political truce on pressing na-
tional problems would be any
more lasting and effective than
Mr. Truman's appeal for the
same sort of cooperation when
he took office 19 months ago.
"When Mr. Truman first be-
came President," the Illinois
senator said, "he asked for
cooperation from the congress.
Then he proceeded to present
and tried to force through com-
pletely socialistic proposals. The
people have spoken and they
have raid they don't want that
kind of program."
Senator Wayne Morse (R-Ore),
said he interpreted the election
results as indicating that the
American people "want their of-
fice holders to avoid the ex-
tremes of both reactjonary and
leftist points of view and Mark
out a constructive middle of the
road course of action which will
bring a high degree of stability
to the nation."
Without dissent, Republican
leaders pledged their efforts to-
ward continuing present foreign
policies unchanged. But Senator
Elbert Thomas (D-Utah) said
the tea of full Republican
cooperation with the President
on this score will come when
treaties are placed before the
senate.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright
on the birth of an eight pound
girl this morning at the Fulton
Hospital.
Is Seen
we haven't got clear," he said.
"That is what bothers us the
most."
He referred to the announced
intention of the national hous-
ing administration to attempt to
hold exieting controls and ceil-
ing on behalf of the veterans
housing program.
Small named orders channell-
ing building materials into the
housing program as one of the
controls that "I think we will
have to continue for some time
to come."
Controls over inventories, ex-
ports and over tin are others
which he said would certainly be
continued.
A reduction in the amount of
control over textiles and the
early lifting of priority regula-
tions on telephone installations
are in prospect, he said
Asked about the outlook for
early dissolution of CPA as an
ienncy, Smell said he did nothove this would occur in themediate ?Wore."
He added, however, that there
had been discussions concerning
the possibility of consolidating
some agencies. Even under such
a consolidation, he said, the ex-
isting legal powers of CPA would
be vested in some other agency
Small said he believed that
controls over building materials
chould be transferred to the
housing administration "in due
course" but "possibily not yet."
I. S. Railroads'
President Dies
In Washington
Washington, Nov. 12—(AP)—
John J. Pelley, president, of the
Association of American Rail-
roads, died today In Doctors
Hospital. He was 58.
Details of Pelley's illness were
not immediately available. Close
associates, however, were sur-
prised by news of his passing.
An official of the association said
his information as late as this
morning had been that he was
"coming along fine."
Pelley was born at Anna, Ill.,
May 1, 1878. Educated in public
schools there, he took special
work at the University of De-
note and began his railroad
career as a station clerk for the
Illinois Central at Anna in 1899.
He worked his way up through
the ranks with the Illinois Cen-
tral to become superintendent
of the Memphis division in 1905.
He was general manager of the
line in 1923-24 and vice presi-
dent in charge of operations
from then until 1926.
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Molotov Believes Russia, U. S.
Can Agree On Disarmament,
Including Outlawing A-Bomb
Krug, Lewis 4 So(flYTs.Pririi;Via"tsia„itats
Talk Canceled Can lie Merged
Conference Postponed
For 24 Hours With No
Immediate Explanation
Washington, Nov. 12—IAPI—
A scheduled conference between
Secretary of Interior Krug and
John L. Lewis today was post-
poned for 24 hours without any
immediate explanation.
The two were to have met this
afternoon at 1:30 (CST) to re-
sume their soft coal mining
contract negotiations.
Asked whether the postpone-
ment was initiated by Lewis or
Krug, an interior department
aide said there was no comment.
The conference was re-eet for
1:30 p. m. Wednesday.
Krug, representing the gov-
ernment. and Lewis, speaking
for 400,000 miners, met yester-
day for the first time since the
tenon leader signaled for re-
opening of his contract.
Neither shed any light on the
progress made. They even de-
legated to others the terse an-
nouncement that they would
meet today at 1:30 p m. C. S. T
Lewis is moving to end h'3
contract November 20, and with-
out a working agreement. the
miners traditionally don't "tree-
pass" on company property.
Four more days remain of the
15 fixed for negotiating a new
pact under Lewis' self-proclaim-
ed time-table. Krug has chal-
lenged that interpretation of the
agreement under which the gov-
ernment is running the mines,
but has not Indicated publicly
whether he is talking about a
new contract or not.
KentUCkylii.
Open 109th Annual
Session In Ashland
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 12-- (API - •
The 109th annual convention of
the general association of Ken-
tucky Baptists opened today at
'the Ilpilard Bapt5t Church
here, attracting an estimal( d
800 delegates.
Speakers wit! tpclude Dr. W
C. Boone of Louisville, head of
Baptist State Missions: Dr. Leo
Green, head of the Old Testa-
ment Department of Southern
Seminary, and Dr. L. D. New-
ton, president of the Southern
Saptist Convention, who will
deliver an address at noon
Thursday at the closing session
of the three-day convention.
Dr. Newton recently returned
frorn.a tour of Russia.
At a ore-convention session
last night the association re-
elected the Rev. M. D. Morton
of Louisville as moderator of
the Association, and named the
Rev. H. 0. Nicley of Perryville
as clerk.
Gets Five Years
For Auto Death
Covington, Ky., Nov. 12—AP1
—Judge Joseph P. Goodenough
today sentenced Luther Buck-
ner, Decoursey, Ky., to five
years in the penitentiary upon
his guilty plea to manslaughter
following the traffic death of
16-year-old Richard Lear.
Lear was killed last July 13
when an auto struck him as he
'Anted with his bicycle along-
side the roadway just outside
Covington.
SEES .ARMS RACE
New York, Nov. 12—(AP)—
Fresh evidence that Russia may
eventually agree to some form
of international inspection to
enforce disarmament, including
elimination of atomic weapons,
was seen today in au assertion
by Soviet Foreign Minister Mol-
otov that Russian and American
arnie reduction proposals can
be "harmonized.'
At the Alpe time he declared
that an armaments race has al-
ready started, and he urged
prompt anion by the United
Nations to stop it.
From Secretary of State
Byrnes came a promise that the
American government, which ig
insisting on an inspection sy.
stem, would have more to erty
on disarmament "at the proper
time," and British Foreign Sec-
retary Sevin declared that 1111
the effort to obtain worldwide
arms reduction "my govern-
ment will not fall behind."
The three spoke last night at
a dinner of the Foreign Press
Association after completing
LII ir first review here of five
projected Axis satellite peace
treaties. Reports on their work
to date showed them to be still
stalled on all major issues
ranging from control of Trieste
to free navigation on the Dan-
ube river.
Venni* Released
One &niece •ot prolonged dim-
between the United Stuns and
tha Slav *tato appeuddIQ g
peen removed, however. Di
mats reported Byrnes had in-
formed the foreign ministers
yesterday that the United States
had ordered occupation author-
ities in Germany to release set-
eral hundred seized Danube
River vessels of Hungary and
other eastern European (bun.
tries-somethir g those countries,
with Russian support. have been
demanding for months.
Today the foreign ministers
turned over to their deputies
and technical experts some of
the disputes which have knotted
their own discussions and them-
selves presiared to return to an
attack on major differences in
the Italian treaty
This presumably meant they
would be face to face again with
the problem of Trieste and there
was speculation as to whether
they would give Italy and Yugo-
slavia more time to try to com-
promise their differences or
themselves seek a final settle-
ment in line with earlier decis-
ions to • internationalise the
troubled area.
A Great Cancans
But the speeches of all three
foreign ministres to the Pres,
Association last night clinch:M-
I ed that while their day to day
, task here is treaty making, one
I of their great concerns is the
, problem of disarmament.
I In this connection some au-
thorities suggested that Molo-
• toy had shown a highly con-
ciliatory attitude toward the
American proposition for an
international inspection to safe-
guard arms cuts against viola-
tions, even though the official
Soviet view to date has been un-
favorable.
United States Invites All Nations Claiming Jap
Reparations To Washington Parley This Year
Washington, Nov. 12—(AP)—
Edwin W. Pauley said today Liat
the United States has invited
all nations claiming Japanese
separations to a conference in
Washington early in December.
Palmy, who is President Tru-
man's reparations representa-
tive, told reporters after calling
on the President that all clai-
mant nations except Russia
have indicated a desire to be
represented at the conference.
Pauley added, however, that
"We will proceed even without
Soviet acceptance."
He said the United States is
"very anxious." to begin move-
ment of Japanese factories to
claimant nations. As one exam-
ple. Pauley said the Philippine
government is claiming more
than $100,000,000 worth of Jap-
anese plants.
Asked whether Russia has
been slow in accepting this
country's invitation to a con-
ference because of Soviet re-
moval of Manchurian factories,
Pauley replied:
"That is one condition."
Pauley indicated that the
Russians do not want the Man-
churian factory matter on the
conference agenda.
He added that delays in set- I
tling reparations have "injured i
millions of people who have been '
unable to rehabilitate themselv-
es' because of lack of factory ,
facilities. I
Pauley told reporters he ,
Ihad submitted a comprehensive
report on Japanese reparations
supplementing an interim re-
port he filed last December. He
said the final report on Japan
had been filed with the state
department in April.
Paulo, also said he gave the
President a supplemental re-
port on German reparations and
a final report on Korea. Thud
, too have been submitted to the
I state department. he said.
, Pauley said a final report 00
Manchuria is ready but the
printing job has not been c
pleted.
As to Germany, Pattiey
dared that the repara
questlon there "Is being sty
because of inability of the
powers to operate Germany
an economic unit."
1,,
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Church, Sunday afternoon was
the scene of the wedding of
Miss Betty Lou Bailey, niece of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dawes, to Curl
William Harrison of Hickman.
The Rev. S. M. Oakes, pastor
of the First Christian Church,
Performed the double ring cere-
roony at 3:10 in the presence of
a large group of relatives and
friends.
The altar was decorated with
greeny and two large baskets of
white chrysanthemums, which
were arranged to form a double
ring. Tall cathedral tapers burn-
ing In branched white candela-
bra, cast a mellow glow over the
scene. The triple windows were
banked with greenery and stud-
ded with tingle white chrysan-
themums and three single tap-
ers burning in silver holders.
Nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. GUS Bard, pianist, and
Miss Patsy Harrison, a Ater of
the groom, vocalist. Preceding
the ceremony, Mrs. Bard played
"Liebestreaum" rLizat) and Miss
Harrison gang "Always' Ber-
lin). As Use candles were lighted
by Charles Edward Harrington
and Junior Johnson, Mrs. Bard
softly played "Theme from the
Conoerto" by Tschalkowsky. Miss
Harrison's other number was "I
Love You Truly" (Bond). Dur-
ing the pledging of the vowea,
Mrs. hard softly played "Love's
Greeting" by Elgur and -Believe
Ms If All Those Endearing
Young Charms." The traditional
Lohengrin and Mendeissohn
Wedding Marches we.e used for
the processional and recession-
al.
Mrs. Hard was wearing black
With black accessories and a
should corsage of pink roses
MI: s Harrison wore a teral rose
frock with black trim. She wore
a White garderea In her hair.
Mias Medlar aaan Timm) at-
tended the bride as maid of hoe-
or and was I.er only ationdant.
She wore a gold wool frock,
Merle wills threc-quarter length
eleeve, sod black -oceoior.
Her flowers *cro red roses fash-
ilitareldwas,le aerwslielder bouquet. I
by his erothero wiJoawahn 11, Rolandr
The hridegroom s attendee
Johnson. Charles Elwarcl Hor-
ongtan and Robert Lee Bras-
field served as ushers.
The bride entered on the arm
of her uncle, Mr. Jim Daivet,
who give her in marriage. Her
street length frock of royal blue,
with blue reu ten-studded bodice
and matching bele acaented her
blonde beauty. She wore a blue
sequin beanie wee a large cir-
cular veil. Leng mitt: of cherry
coke completed her costume. She
carried a white prayer book
!showered with white gardenias.
The brides aunt wore a flu-
chle colored afternoon dress
with brown accessories. The
groOM's mether wore black with
black and white accessories.
Roth had shoulder corsages of
White carnations.
The bride is a graduate of
Cayce high school in the class
of 1043. For the past year she
has been employed with the
Veterans Admin'stration in
Waahington, D. C.
The groom also graduated
from Cayce high school in 1543.
He served with the U. S. Navy
coineyear, part at which time was
spent overseas in the South Pa-
t 
ic.
Immed'ately following the
wedding • reception was held in
thehome of the bride's aunt and
uncle. 
The bride's table. covered With
a hand embroidered Chinese
linen cloth held as the central
appointment. the 3-tiered wed-
ding cake, topped with a minia-
ture bride and groom. Other
table decorations were fall flow-
ers and greenery and antique
candelabra which came from
Wickland and have been used in
several weddings recently.
Martha Jean Brown presided
over the punch bowl. Mrs. L. A.
Clifton served the cake.
John Roland Harrison was in
charge of the bride's register.
The couple left later in the
evening for ell unannounced
wedding trip and upon the'r re-
turn will live near Cayce where
the groom la engaged in farm-
ing. For traveling Mrs. Harrison
wore a three-piece black suit With
smoke-white accessories.
Attending the wedding and
reception were:
Tuesday Evening, November 12, 1916
Betty Lou Bailey Weds Carl William
Harrison In Double Ring Ceremony At
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
The Cumberland Presbyterian Mrs. Myatt Johnson, Patsy
Harrison, Walter B. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Bard, Mr. and
Mrs. Eph Dawes. Mrs. HOB"
Miller, Mr and Mrs. John Dames,
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Oakes, Mr.
and Mrs Carl Daiwea. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Harrington, Char-
lesydward Harrington, Margar-
et zones, Mrs. Carroll Johnson,
Mr. arid Mrs. W H. Harrison,
Joe Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Clifton, Martha Jean Brown,
Robert Lee Brasfield, Jane
Dawm, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brown. Charles Ray Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Evans. Mr. and
Mrs. 0, A. Roland, Mr and Mrs.
Lyle Putnam, Howard B. Arm-
bruster, John Roland Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bailey, Mrs.
L. A. McOregor, John and Patri-
cia. Mrs. G. A. Bailey. Miss Edna
Foust, Mrs. Henry J. Jakobe, Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Rose, Elisabeth
Brasfield, Mrs. W. N. Brasfield,
Wilma Sue Brasfield. Mr. and
Mrs. R E. Brasfield and John-
nie.
017-Or-TOWN OMITS
ATTENDING BAILIY-
HARRISON WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Roland, Pa-
ducah, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Putnam, Trenton. Tenn., HoW-
and B. Armbru•ter, Murray, KY.,
John Roland Harrison, Murray,
Ky., Mr. and Mhi. R. B. Bailey,
Benton, Ky., airs. L. A. McGreg-
or, John and Patric's, Sent,
Ky., Mrs. 0. A. Salley and 
Edna roust, Benton. Ky., e.
Henry J. Jakobe, Bonne Terre,
Mo., Margaret Jones, Memphis,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Rose. Hickman, Ky., Elizabeth
Brasfield, Hickman, Ky., Mrs W.
N. Brasfield, Hickman, Ky, Wil-
ma flue Brasfield, Hickman, K.,
Dr W. E. Johnson, Mary Judith
Johnson, end hora Johnson, Pa-
ducah, Ity,
•••••••••••
IFollowing The
Leader
The .urrent foie: of the Kee- '
lately Parent Teacher is called
an "educktion mater " in
Editorisl constant front the le-
lien yecex, now n 'prove .
keePlAS !it/IA.49W je(141" 1
eue will be printed later this
week in the Daily Leader. Fol-
lowing are some timely excerpts
Irem other articles in the Per-
em, -Teacher magazine:
From "Laying Firm Founda-
Mere Por Spiritual Growth,' by
Mrs. Elmer K. Robertson-some
of the values wlech require
guidance, out of which develop
experiences that make for bet-
ter living and spiritual growth,
are unselfish service, fair play,
self control, security, love of
God and fellow man.
From "Books Are Bridges." by
Miss Bernice W. Bell--Chi-
(teen's Book. Week (Nov. 1-18)
Is an educational movement In
which all those who are seeking
to encourage a love of bock,
among boys and girls may ta'M
part. It is suggested that par-
erd-teacher associations make ,
a study of the book and reading
'heilities of their communities
and organize each to proe,de
adequate library services for all
children . . . . A well-equipped )
school-community library Is
possible In every city at town!
or village In the state of Ken-
tucky. Parent-teacher leader-
ship is needed in each coMMUnis
ty to organise groups in a co-
operative wake-tip educational
and recreational program.
Peon: other parts of the P-
TA organ: The National Con-
gress of Parente and Teachers
Is the only organization that
gives power, prestige, vitality
end significance to the letters
"P-TA." Without Its organized
gu:dane.e, its constructive pro-
gram of work, Its supporting
national cont•cie, and its es-
tablished place in the affairs of
the nation the letters "P-TA"
would not mean the same to
school or community.
He who dark to lead or teach
must never cease to learn A
child's definition of a teacher --
one who understands and 0:e-
pic-ins things.
Some Kentucky
Votes Still Out
I Shelby county homemakers
used 456 feed bags to offset Use
shortage of cotton material, es-
timating the value of the ar-
ticles made at $582.
Dr. T. M. Itch'
CHIROPRACMR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
PHONE 97
Hours: S to la 2 to 5
And by Appointment
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• Facing New Tasks
Second In A Series Of Articles in Observance
Of American Education Week
By Bri Sensing
There was a time when education consist-
ed of the three Ws-reading, ening and eith-
ineUc. It is not that simple any more. The
day et the board fire and a lonely youth
porting over thick tomes of knowledge and
artalkaln Is gone; the day of the one mont
school house is gone And just as certain as
they are 'one with our knowing it-the day
Of sour' schools, high schools, colleges and
eller_ rt.. as we now know them, is gone
too-without our knowing it.
The schools ot our land today face the
'greeted challenge that has ever been thrust
upon any institution that seta itself up to help
mankind in the upward climb to the full en-
loyment of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. Their new task is staggering to the
linagleatioei. They must prepare the boys and
girls of this generation to live in an atomic
NM
This thing called an atomic bomb is not a
figment of the imagination, dreamed up by
thi crestor of Buck Rogers in the 24th Cen-
turf. It is the greatest discovery, or Mean-
hole knewn to mankind since the first wheel
was found or made It is not too far fetched
to conjecture that in years to come, time it-
self will be reckoned from the first release of
wahine' fission energy Instead of the date
being 10110 A. D., it may well be written 55 A.
A, that is to say, in the 55th year of the
atomic ape-providing there is still a literate
MA around to write down the date.
Our schools, like all of our institutions, as
well as mankind emit, must face this terrible
reality, or perish. The history of the world
reads in many ways as if man were 9 Pandora
ple*Ing with a surprise box, perpetually
filling the earth with eves. It is not too much
to my that at times the human race is a bit
ashamed of itself when the record is read.
Tor good or for evil man lifted the lid of the
Pandbrie box one time more over the sands
Ozone) and sent the strongest force
'known upon this earth tearing into the
Tory core of Hiroshima. Let us call it HtoPe
, that man found -at least. It ended a horrible
war. Let us call it Hope, but let us not be
content.wIth merely giving It a name. Let us
begin be do something about it.
Alid let us not be too sure that there is too
much time. Ask a man who has driven along
a Mined roadway how he felt when he found
there were cachet mines under the wheels
of his peep Every time-how many times no
one but the enemy who had set the mine
wheel went over the mine the ratchet
and tightened. Enough temes and the
vehicle and all it contained were blown
come. In a sense mankind is
along a road that is lined with cachet
The tension in the world grows tighter
'tighter. Unless something is done, one
n the explosion will go off.
up to our schools to dig in and find-
the minee-they arr. there for keeps
schools must find the infernal me-
that acts off the mine and devitalize
has shown how expert he is in the
log of weapons of death. He can be
on to keep up that gruesome art. It
VO to the schools to dig in and find the
is that set off Use expirations and stop
from clicking. Man, :dm it or not, has
I been forced into personal and 'Mi-
ss; °elation with all other mankind. He
choose to live in brotherhood, doing
; twee others am he would have them do unto
! hag, or go down into utter barbarism once
MOM.
wheals have been thrown the supreme
nge. In a word, they ere charged with
thin finding a way for mankind to live
tiny in the world. They must find a
for Man to live. It matters not that many
not yet aware of it-that they go on in
°emplacement fashion, learning the prin-
parts of verbs, extracting the square mote
'umbers, compounding interests-it'll pri-
es, concerning themselves with the three
and their derivatIves-and chasing 'set-
up and down grassy fields. It is not that
things are bad. They are good. The new
exact sciences that must now be taught
also good Men and women who are smart
to control this released atomic energy
oat be found and eduoated. The safety of
world, in a great mmuure, depends upon
. That is no small task within itself. But
task la to teach every boy and girl that
and every one now lives in one world-
world that is even more precious when we
bee to face with the awful realisetion
AIM we can lose it completely awl forever.
HIlle reined, itself is quite simple. If is no
WOK thrmula. It has been here for all of us
for moray Many years The task Is to find a
sly to put It Into effect. Man must be taught
10 humble and deny himeelf. In the feet of
lEr' terrible new force that should be an
teak. However, history teaches us that
, not always so. It is go very easy to stumble
lizgioend While reaching for the earsera, a way must be found to teach
.glik beet sod girls that they can hold the
In leser hands while standing with both
wall upon the ground. Teach them
Alo,d11.44.444419111iiilib,
— 
that. and let our elders then learn from
their children
Rev. Mischke Returns
The First Metric!! it Church and all re:
dents of Flatten who know its pastor wee,
pleased to learn that the Nev. Waiter E
Mischke has been re-appointed to ser.e h
fourth consecutive year in Fulton
Mr. Mischke is an inspiring preacher, an
excellent pastor, and a coneecrated man of
Clod. The First Methodist Church of Fulton
has prospered and progressed during his min-
istry here
Our congratulations also go to ether min-
ister, in the Paris district of the Memphis
conference All deserva our praeers as the
Methodist Church joins other re igloos bosh.'
in the forward march under the banners of
the Prince of eeace.
East Is Trouble Spot
By Dewitt MacKenzie, AP Foreign Affair.'
Analyst
There are grave problems already suiting
In the foreign fled for that cooperation
which has been promised between President
Truman and Republican congressional leaders
under the new set-up resulting from the na-
tional elections.
This is the most critical hour in Interna-
tional affairs since war's end. It is Vito good
reason that the chief executive characterizes
the foreign policy as a "national and not a
party program," for peace is in the balance.
The western world has come to look on
Europe as providing the greatest danger
spots-perhaps because we are close to ChM
-and there's no doubt about their serious-
ness However, don't forget the Pacific, for
the far east is a: full of explosive as an
atomic bomb. and If fate decrees that we must
have another war it may come out of the
Orient quite as early as from the familiar
helping grounds of conflict in Europe,
One of the delicate questions revolve& abeut
the American proposal to place Japanese-
Mandated islands and other former enemy
isiands under a United Nations trusteeship
with the United States as the administering
authority. Indications from Moscow are that
Russia will reject this proposition. The offi-
cial Soviet news agency, Tau, refers to it
as a "United States attempt to make a huge
part of the Pacific with a huge number of
islands its own strategic zone which may be
bound up with a plans preparing for future
war."
' The allegation gives UR the key-note to
this whole involved Asiatic situation which
of course comprises far more than the Japa-
nese Islands. For instance, take Korea which
is quite as likely to produce war as most any
spot you can mention. This country of some
86,000 square miles fa little more than a third
bigger than New England) is email on size
but mighty in strategical value-so much so
that it long has been a pawn in the Asiatic
game of power political. Control of Korea
was one of the chief causes of the Russo-
Japanese war of 1904-5, as it had been of the
Chinese-Russian conflict a decade earlier.
Now we find Korea divided in two at the
38th parallel, with Russia in control of the
northern portion, and the United States of
the south. That 38th parallel is like a
Chinese well to the unhappy country. The
north is the industrial part of the state, and
the south the agricultural. The Russians per-
mit no traffic between the two, and Korea
thus is in a bad way.
Proident Roosevelt, British Prime Minis-
ter Winston Churchill and Generalissimo
Chiang Kal-Shek at a secret meeting In Cairo
In November of 1943 agreed that Korea should
be made free and Independent "in due course."
But the way things now stand she is looking
at independence through the big end of the
telescope
Cooperation Vital
Truer words were never spoken that those
uttered by President Truman yesterday when
he pleaded for cooperation of the two major
political parties as. the national government
enters a period in which there is a Repubie
can Congress and a Democratic preeident.
As Mr. Truman reminded both Democrats
and Republicans, we still have the !tame do-
mestic and international problems that con-
fronted us before November 5. A period of
inter-party bickering and strife might con-
ceivsbly deal a death blow to our reconver-
sion program and to our efforts to establish
a lasting peace through the r,,ted Naeeee
organisation.
Republican leaders have riodeed their coop-
erathat. Rep. Jcseith W Mettle, Jr., of Mas-
:schusetts, next speaker of the House, said
"We welcome an opportuirity to work with the
President mm) carrying wit the Mandate of the
people . American's position in internation-
al affairs must be kept non-partisan."
We hope "party paliticing" cab be held to
a miniinum. The welfare of the nation and of
the world demands It.
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=CIRCLES
MONDAY
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service met in circles
Ilienday afternoon as follows:
Rut Fulton Circle With Mrs.
Earl Boas. Mrs. Irene Hoag.
chairman, presided during the
business session. Articles frosts
the World Outlook and the
Methodist Wonmn were given
by Mrs. J. B. Pepe and Mrs. 0.
J. Bowers. Mn. Euhise Robins
Son gave the Billie Lesson Sheet
was the last study in the boot
-The Bible Speaks to Our Dalt
There were 10 eniktibers fp
Group A met with urs74rtRoper with Mrs. W. C. Graham
co-tautest The chairman, lag.
W. B. Holleran piebided dueler,
the business session are 4w.
W. C. Nogg gave a moat in -
Mg lesson on "Christian St4W-
ardship." The hoetesses marred
a sandwich plate to le members
clueing the social hour
Group B met with Mrs. T J.
Kramer with Mrs. Herman Snow
co-hostess, Mrs. E. E. Moyne j
chairman, presided during the
meeting and called attention to
articles and pictures In a recent
issue of the World Outlook. Mrs.!
Kramer gave a most interesting I
talk on -Protestantism.' Dur-
ing a social hour the hostesses
served delightful refreshments
to 18 members.
Group C ,-.et with Mrs. Joe
Browder with Mrs. R. L. Lynch
and Mrs. Jessie Harris, co-hos-
tesses. 14rs. Claud Shelby,
chairman, presided during a
business session. Mrs. Lynch
gave a most interesting talk on
"Being Thankful." The hostesses
served a delightful sandwlre
plate during a social hour to
ipembers.
UNEEDUS GROUP MUSTS
The Uneedus Group of the
W8C8 met tut night at 1:10 at
the Methodiet Church. The Meet-
ing was opened with singing,
"Come Ye Thankful People", and
was followed by the Lord's Pray-
er. The treasurer's report was
given by Mrs. H. H Bugg and
the secretary's revert be Mrs.
Howard Strange. Mrs. Herman
Drewery, chairman. presided.
It was announced that there
would be a shower of Reeser
holders and tea towels for the
church the fourth Monday of
this month Plans were dtscues-
ed for a Christmas party to be
the second Monday in December.
After a businees amnion Mrs.
Strange had charge of the pro-
gram "A 01's Furlough In In-
dia". Mrs. V. J.- Voegell gave the
Bible study "The Church, the
Rope of the World".
Hostesses were Was Helen
Xing, Moe Louise Houston and
Mrs. Noel Barnes. Twenty-two
eeeutor members were present.
FIRST CHRISTIAN Wiell
TO HOLD SILVER TEA
Mrs. H. B. Murphey, preseient
of the Woman's Missionary do-
ciety of the First Chrittah
Church. etiliounoss that the Wila
will hole es fiftieth anniversary
silver ter Wednesday, Novem-
ber 13, front 2 to S p. m. in the
church parlor
All mi:aarmary organizations
from other eeurches of the city
are Invited attend
MUSIC DEPT. TO MEET
The Music Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet
tomorrow afternoon at 3.00 at
the club home. Mrs. Walter
Voelpel will be the program teed-
er.
• .,
liNGAGIRSIINT ANNOUNLICID
The engagement of Miss Jane
Bynum to John B. Hamilton,
Jr., of Union City, Tenn is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tonwille Bynum, of
this city.
tAlas Bynum is a graduate of
South Felton liqih school, and
Is a student at union University.
Jackilen, Tenn
Eft. Hamilton recently return-
ed frem liefeheif in the U. B.
Navy.
PE SO. A 4,
Morris Lennox, Jr., who has
been very ill at his home on
Meek Avenue foe the peat two
weeks, was resubmitted to the
Children' Hospital in Louisville
Saturday. His ciondition is about
the same.
Lt. (j. g.1 and Mrs. JetTy
Jones of Atlantic City, N. J., ar-
rived Sunday to visit their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alex-
ander and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
1.3nega1,1r and Mrs c m Browder of
leunean, Okla., who have been
elsiting 14r. and Mrs. Gus
Hrowder, are spending the day
In Newbern, Tenn guests of
Mrs. Ruby Dillon. They will
leave in the Morning to Visit Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Thompson of Pa-
duesh before returning to their
holm.
eer. and Mrs. J. T. Lawrence
returned home to Dayton, Ohio,
Simko after visiting Mrs. Law-
/10111e Bradley of Hickman,
a rid Mr. Lawrence parents, Mr.
arenese'. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sod Mrs. J. H. Lawrence Maple
venve
After spending two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence, on Maple nvenee, Mrs.
W. R. Harbert and daughter, Caro-
lyn Sue, left Sunday morning
NW yton, Ohio, where they
Mil teat Mrs. Egbert's brother
and wife, Mr. arid Mrs. J. T.
LaWeence, before returning home
to Herkinier, New York.
Vortest Setae of Bernet, Ness.,
le visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burney
Istates.
Rev. J. D. Saxon of Spring-
flit Tenn., was a visitor in
ln yesterday.io
and Mrs. Olen McClain
et Lansing, Mich., are visiting
its. bedside of h:a mother, Mrs.
Will McClain, who is very ill at
her home south of Dukedom.
They are also visiting Mrs. Mc-
data's shier, Mrs. Hubert Soul-
ton, in the Palestine communi-
ty.
_,Mrs. Mayme Pots and Mrs.
Guy Longmyer and daughter,
Betty, visited Mrs. Kate Murray
I Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Venal see
visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Miller and Mr. Miller in Me-
Waukee, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs J. IC. Fall, Sr..
are at home after two weeks
spent in Hot Springs, Ark., and
a week in New Orleans where
they visited their daughter, Mrs.
It. N. BInford, and family.
Mrs T. R. Walters of Dye::'-
burg has been v:siting her
• mother, Mrs M. B. Derry, for
a week.
Mr. and Mrs George Newbill,
I Morris street, had as theirguests over the weekend Mr.
I and Mrs. William Foster of Os-
troll, Mich.. Mrs Mollie Clover
I of Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Clint
' Glover and son of Mayfield: Mr.
and Lira. Eugene Bynum and
tardily of Felton; and Mrs. Ed
Brown of Beelerton.
Thirty-One Counties As
Yet Haven't Filed Their
Certified Nov. 5 Return.
Frankton, Ky., erov. 12--(APi
-Eighty-nine counties have
flied ceilltIMI returns of last
Tuesday's general election, but
31 are stall out, H. I' Perdcw,
principal dere in the Secretary
at State's office. said teday
-The response o witty/ ere.,
we have had in many a day,"
Perdew said, as he aaviteci
repoteng counUee that their re-
turns must be in here 1,rt aAy4
after completion of the count
The State Board of Eelectioe
Commissioners is required by
law to meet as SUM: :IS 'all the
returns are in, or to Ii1o,,s at
the latest the third M:-:lay af-
ter the election.
Citing an attorney general
opinion and an August 31 ware-
Ins by Secretary of State Charles
K. O'Connell, Perdew said coun-
ty election oommIssioners are
subject to 1100 to 11,000 fines
and Imprisonment up to 80 days
for failure to submit certified
counts within the required time
In his warning, O'Connell
said his office would bring stets
against county boards tardy in
making returns. He made the
statement after the primary
election when more than 80
counties violated the five .day
limit.
Held For Robbery
Milton J. Campbell, 25. of
Mayfield was apprehended in
Paducah Friday afternoon on a
charge of armed rdbbery. Police
mid the robbery was committed
In Detroit, Mich.
Campbell waived extradition
and Metatarsal officers have tak-
en him halo custody.
LAST TIMES TODAY
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The Sports Mirror
By The A33(410842 P="....
Today a year ago—Allis Stela
outpointed Willie Joyce In - ten
round bout In New York.
Three years ago--Jake Lamot-
ta won a ten round decision over
Fritale ZI-Ic at New York
Five years ago Alsab won the
$10,420 Walden Stakes by a
neck from Wiess Me for his
tenth straight victory.
Ten -years ego—American
League club °woe". approved
the sale of the St. Louis Browns
by the Phil Ball estate to a syn-
dicate headed Ly Donald S.
Barnes.
---
--
About 800,000,000 matches
are used every day In the Unit-
ed States.
For
the finest
Imported
and
Domestic
WINES,
LIQUORS
anti
CORDIALS
visit
The Kea
.441 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
•
Most Complete Line
in Wm Ky.
YESTERDAY'S FOOTBALL
RICSULTS
By The Associated Press
Bates 8, Coley 0
North Carolina A th T. 40, New
London Sub Base 13.
West Virginia Wesleyan 33,
Marietta 20.
U. of Hawaii 7, Fresno State
2.
Alabama State Teachers 15,
Alabama A. M 14
Toledo 14, Wayne
U of Miami ' 20. U. of
Tampa 7
Murray State Teachers Col-
lege "B" 25. U of Louisville "B"
0.
All-American pro conteteuce
Chicago 20, Miami 7
Shrine's Charity
Grid Opponents
To Be Named
Lexington, Ky.
' 
NO,. 12—(AP1
--The opponent for Henry Clay
High school of Lexington in
the Shrine charity football
lgame here Thanksgiving Day
Was expected to be named to-
day
H D Palmorm potentate of
Oleita Temple said Henry Clay,
winner of the Central Kentucky
Conference and beaten only
once In eight starts, accepted an
offer yesterday to play
He added that four teams
were under consideration as the
Blue Devils' opponent and that
a decision was likely to .be
reached today.
Henry Clay's appearance in, 
the benefit tilt will be its sec-
ond The Demons defeated liar,
Ian, 7-0, two years ago
From one to 30 acres of Ky.
I 31 fescue were planted by Nick-
man county farmers, 1.500
pounds of seed having been dis-
tributed.
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Sports Roundup
Portsmouth, Va , Nov. 12 --(AP)
—That slight discussion of base-
ball ethics measing uon t rob
me and I won't rob you" i which
surrounded the drafting of Jack
ILucky i Lehrite by the Giants,
isn't the only event of that sort
In baseball this year . Brook-
lyn for instance failed to leek
up a couple of the best players
on its Newport News farm (lob
and the Cubs, with whom Potts-
mouth's Piedmont Luanue club
is affiliated, grabbed oft one of
them. . Minor league oificials
here-abouts say there's plenty
of the same sort oi Oastimes go-
ing on becuuse Own. are so many
good players that some are
bound to be overlooked Hot-
test report in Southetn Confer-
ence circles is that Maryland
will pay off Clark Shaughnes-
sy for the remainder ol h s five-
year contract and loser ler an-
other football torten . The
story Is that at Frank Dobson,
former Mart land tutor, already
has turned down the job.
Fair Warning
George McLean, preaident 01
the Portsmouth Sports Club, en-
tertained various vlsiting lite-
men (including this one and
local sportsmen by exhibiting
his champion saddle horses and
taking them on c cruise on his
yacht yesterday . One of the
tourists was Clyde McCullough,
the Chicago Cuba catcher, who
settled himself comfortably on
the boat for a ride around the
harbor and announced -I'm go-
ing to write Jim Gallagher and
ask for more dough "
One Minute Sports Page
Several Southern Conference
grid coaches are questioning the
legality of the shift Carl Snave-
ly is using at North Carolina,
U., claiming it violates the rule
which says no such plays may
be designed to draw the oppos-
ing team offside . Wonder
- 
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what there is In the story that
Jorge Pasqucl, the Mexican
League boss, has bee., trying to -
get Davey Banks to organlin
an "orlizial Celtics" basketball
team to tour Mexico this win.
ter . . . Davey, you may have
noticed, wasn't Included when
the real Celtics were reasembl-
ed for an exhibition last night.
. . . William and Mary College,
which 15 plugging Hnox Ramsey
for All-American guard with the
claim that he's even beter than
his brother Buster, is due to
come up with one at the sea-
son's top basketballers in John-
ny Jorgenson, who used to feed
Moore Mikan at Depaul.
- -
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---
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Big Operator hi
Illegal Drug* Is
Held In Arizona
Washington, Nov. 12—(AP)—
Thu treasury announced today
the arrest at Phoenix, Aria., of
a -wealthy rancher" described
by Narcotics Commissioner Harry
J. Antlinger as "the most in-
put tam international trafficker
,in narcotics known to the (liar-
cutlet') bureau at this time."
, The defendant was identified
officially as Robert Dudley Lin-
ville, 45, of Phoenix, whom An-
ganger said posed as "a success-
ful rancher while conducting his
sin'ster, secret business x x "
The treasury Itatemest saki
Linville is being held under bond
of $75,000 for extradition to the
Southern District of California
Los Angeles), for trial under a
federal indictment returned
secretly two months ago.
The indictment, the statement
said, charges Linville with
"transactIone Met:eying sale of
a quantity of Mexican smoking
opium to undercover narcotics
agents."
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Army Remains Top Choice Of
Scribes Despite Scoreless Tie
By Amain healmear
New York, Nov 12-1AP - -
Army and Notre Dame fought
to a scoreless tie in their his-
toric grid battle here last Sat-
urday but when the votes were
counted today in the weekly poll
of the Associated Prom to pick
the nation's ten top teams the
Cadets wound up In first place
by a verv narrow margin.
Among the 144 writers who
participated In the poll, Includ-
ing the spares editor of the
Stars arid Stripes In Germany,
57 of thesis cast first-place bal-
lots for Anny and 91 decided
that Notre Dime should be on
top
Thirty-six of them had as
Much trouble reaching a death-
on as the teams themselves had
on the field These 38 voted for
a first-place tie between the
two
On the basis of le points for
first-place vote, I to; second,
Ind so on, the Cadets came up
with a total of 1,300S, points
gainst 1,2085e for Notre Dame.
Georgia's all victorious Bull-
toes, who downed Florida, 3'-
.4, for their seventh triumph of
the season, retained the third
Hounds Enter
thase Futurity At
Paris NFHA Meet
pos.tion In the standings with
12 first-place votes and a total
of 1,081se points
The seven remaining first-
place votes went to the Univer-
sity of California at Los An-
geles, which kept its record
clean with a 14-0 victory over
Oregon and held on to fourth
place with 981 1e points.
Pennsylvania, which boui.ced
back from its upset by Plaice-
ton to humble Columbia. 41-6.
jumped from ninth to fifth
place, succeeding Rice, a team
that was tumbled complett•IN ont
of the first ten on o 7 0 upset by
Arkansas
Teem clung to its sixth-place
berth, whipping Baylor, 22-7.
while Georgia Tech moved into
seventh place after its 28-20
conquest of Mar.'
Tennessee dropped from :-.eY •
enth to eight. It Ithourah the
Vole got pest misstss:ppt, 13-14,
and Illinois moved from tenth
ill ninth withou, prsylue r
game
Michigan landed in he tenth
spot, returning to the neleet
circle as the result of Its 25.7
vittory over Michigan State.
PROA 1) WA Y
By JACK O'BRIAN
AP Newsfeature.
Paris, Tenn., Nov. l2—API-. New Yo.2,
More than 200 young hounds, from my friend Jerry Devine"
ntny of them offspr.ngs of state ' producer-director of the radio
and national champions, tool to
the field again today in the see-
snd cast of the Chase futurity,
the title run for puppies in the
National Fox Hunters Associa
don field trials.
A stout, sharp-nosed hunter
from Spartanburg 8 C .7 Ft.
White's HI Red Wings had a
15-pcnnt lead RS the contenders
set out at dawn in search of
red-furred game
HI Red Wings plied up 100
*Witte in the first Of three oasts
regtarday, scoring heavily hi all
departments, hunting, trailing,
drive and endurance.
Second in the original cast
if 213 hounds was Scott Singer,
lwned by H. C. eptith of Sparta,
whodunit, "This Is Your
ur I,"that he had just hired a fellow
to play siytahe leading role for mo7e.
t onpap en de
fast and askedat.17afil
again
He lv Sticy Harris, a former
ambulance driver In the late war.
Whose voice comes at you for a
total remuneration estimated by
his newest boss as somewhere be-
tween $40,000 and $80,000 is year.
which puts him among a small
and exclusive society of wealthy
radio actors.
"Stocy his just the sort of
voice I need for the quiet autho-
rity of the special agent on my
show." Jerry toA mc. "On top
of that, he's a good actor, and
ite a combination on radio
.vhieh cant be beat."
Jerry to.. me Stacy had been
Tenn., with SI poSate.- Then fol- successful in a just 505 4) mail-
lowed Big Red Man, owned by nor until he appeared last sea-
returnee 0. Loassion of Shaw- son In ii play called '-A Sound of
neetown, Ill.; Hi Ball Hill, own- Hunting," which lasted only a KROGER'S NOT-DATED
sd by Mose Hill of Waoo. Ky.: short while but was credited with
ind Little Jimmy, the property
If James G. Smith of 
nine,bei a o 
' 
oble failure. In the play, CO F F EE CONTEST
' 
' _ A-"10 m, -
• producers and talent
Ky. - 
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agents evidently saw more to h', '
The east was 18 miles east of ability 
than had previously met Williams Hardwar
e Co.
Paris near Gilbertsville reser- the ear, and
 his stock and salary 207 East MA St. — Palma. Kr.
VOI r. 
rote forthwith.
At present, he is working week-
period except the third
Bryant Denies
'Boma Offer
Kentucky Couch Says He
Has Ni 11114•11
ill41111 Leasing Wildcats
illy The Associated Penni
Barring of freshmen from post-
season football competition and
a denial by Coach Pout Bryint
of Kenturky that he had been
offered the post of head coach
at Alabama highlighted other-
else routiiie activities in the
southern conference
The ruling of freshman eligi-
bility was announced yesterday
by Dr. John J. Tigert, president
of the conference. followtng a
poll of members to determine
whether the first-year men would
be allowed to pliy In the mi-
nuet Blue-Gray game at Mont-
gomery, Ala., Dec. 28.
Dr Tigert mid the poll re-
vealed that members "arc in
favor cf players other than
freshmen participating in the
game " A formal vote on the
question wilt be taken at the De-
cember conference meeting.
Mennwhile Rrysrit's statement
ret at rest. et heist temporarily,
Teel:Winn touched off Satyr-
en" by report.: originating In
New York '.ht he would be
reught as nee." MT to Frank
Thomas, ethic has been In 11
health ; ante V -  •
11.17set, order five-yez.r con-
tract at :{entuelty, Mid at a
meal^ writers' Irncheon, "I htive
not been cffered the Alabhina
lob. I have not been contacted
concerning tee job.
Kentuoeuky eetlndcinrcisinint t2 al:91.12014::they w:e h
tontnlet even if he were alert I
the Alabama poet.
The usual Monday crop of in-
juries showed up as squads
turned out for the week's first
practice sessions.
Coach Bob Neyland described
his Tennessee Vohs as being in
-the worst phys'cal condition of
the season ' He raid seven men
were hurt in the Mississippi
clash Saturday. The you meet
Boston College at Boston this
week.
Murray "B" Team
Beats Louisville
Henderson, Ky., Nov. 111--1API
--Murray State College% "11"
team defeated the University cf
"B' squad here last
night. 23-0, in a football game
apansored by the Henderson
Poet of the American Legion.
Their hands numb with the
cold, the teams oommIttad 18 Homecoming crowd her* Ent-
fumbles. Murray scored in every urday, November 9, by upsetting
a favored Marshall College elev-
en by the score of 19-0, began
work today In preparation foe
their game with the Sulam
Illinois Panthers here Friday
afternoon, November 1$, at i
p
The Panthers nave won only
two games in their first ail
this season, scoring vIctoriM oV•
er Western, of Macomb, 111.,
20-12, and over Millikin 7-6
elley have been defeated by Nor-
nial, Butler, Northern Teachers,
and Southern Illinois ,
Eastern Illinois is coached by
Maynard "Pet" O'Brien, form*
lieutenant commander in op
Navy who worked with Bernie
Bierman on the coaching sten
of Iowa Pre-Plight durrog his
stay in the service.
The Breda came out :of I UM
Marshall game in pretto
shape except for a few
and are expected to be at
peak form for.the astern II
ohs game Friday
A brilliant new
In the perlioh of 11S61.
Tommy Walker was gasp
Saturday la the same.
the Thundering Hard Irs
Huntington, W. Va. Tnice Walk.
or Loosed touchdown pumice: •
ter faking to Ure wingbaek on
a modified version of the old
Statue of Liberty play. The ostl-
er Murray touchdown wiM set
up on a beautiful 40 yard east
thrown by Quarterback Sill Mc-
Clure and caught by end Jot
Wyatt,
EXTENDED FORIKAlit:
i Kentucky and
I (Through Siseidaylahr late
Friday and ow ilan7 With
apie inch Ist west pertain end lem
has ens-half Inch hi GM* -
lion; otherwise fair
I. meets urea foe p.11.41
age above normal with
weather, beginning
Atter mei rpm W.daen
Wednesday night.
The colony of British Guiana is
the only British colony on the
South American continent.
Conditions weren't the best- -
with the area dampeneo by
heavy week-end rains— but the
field, the second largest in his-
tory, gave one of its best ail
around performances
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Fulton, Kentucky
Our Stock of
MERCHANDISE
is as complete as the
Market affords
Both Domestic sad Imported
Choice Liquors,
Wines, Brandies.
Liqueurs and
Champagne.
"TAP BEER"
ly on the aforementloori "This
Is Your FBI," on Friday nights,
and Saturdays he 11 sinister
killer in "Gangbusters." The re-
mainder of the week • he is in
"Policewoman," "Counterspy,"
half a dozen other tight-time
programs and two reds operas
afternoons.
Lexington Man Named
Benning School Head
Lexington. Ky, Nov le--(API
—Col. Irvine C. Scudder. Loring-,
ton, who has been serving in the
office of the Fort Henning, Ga.,
director of officer cendidates.
has been named head of the
student training regiment there.
He is a combat veteran of both
World Wars,
4 
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
13 flours to DETROIT, SUCH.
Leaves %retard% Service Sta-
tism DAILY at 1110 A. M.
Sib and Lake IS. txtensbse
Murray Meets
East Illinois
Panthers Are Coming To
Purchase November 15;
1141%e Won Two Of Six
Murray, ley - Ths Murray
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Over Deleyee Jewelers
2112 Lake let.—Felfea. KY.
PHONE 1231
NOTICE
TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CLEAN RADIAT-
ORS AND MOTOR BLOCKS wish new eepdpeaent.
Don't vs alt for cold Iteather to catch you with your
ear's motor block and radiator stopped up and
v‘zi.tc ant,i-f rover' and time. This service may Ise had
at nominal. ehnrge.
MOTOR BLOCKS CLEANED
Goodwin's Service Station
St.--Phone 11011—Fulton, Kentucky
N.:A.5111NC — GREASING
CUI.F GAS anti OIL
MINOR REPAIRS
II
1st
111
* IIINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
257-30tp.
"IfIFFERANS: B. B. Nisbet, State
, Ex-Servicemen's Board, will be
la Fulton, Legion Cabin, after-
moon of November 15th, to con-
sult with veterans, dependents.
270-3k.
INIC2C  
• fiervito
and ng. Ilpeeltangi
Seet and Toon. Call 1026-J. or
11144. 2411-12te.
MINNS MACNIMBI, TYPI
• it 1111111111 AND CABS 1120111-pommy-mu. rebsfirsd
avapplisa. TULTON OF-
U PP L Y COMPANY,
" 
00VIR11011 and
111IS'221%
sownea amain
ANY representative will
ire in,Felton every Wednesday
MI the neaten* Stove, 412
LIAO Street. We are equipped
10 repair any make sewing ma-
chine. plume calle taken
ear* of. promptly. Cell 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• For Rent
11WIRNACE litATE15 sleeping
team 1St Norman, Phone 656-R.
2T0-11tp.
1‘..."Lstet or Found
-
LOST: An envelope with ten dol-
lar bill and picture of Mrs.
Roosevelt. Finder please return.
• Mks Claudia Pierce. 270-Hp
MINIM
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIKD ATKO
OLADO11,1110 ADOe
Less than 15 words;
lit insertion   50c
Ind insertion, word 
Etch additional insert., word lc
1115 words or more:
lit Insertion, word 
lad Insertion, word 2c
Each additional Insert., word le
CARD 01 
Minimum Charge 110e
Each Word IC
Each Word tic
▪ Minimum Charge 
LOOM. AND NATIONAL DIM
PLAY oat 
111.11IMITTIO ON nitaurav
aunaioninrinoi AAAAA I
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky ; Obion,
Counties, "resin.-
1k week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
14.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted train localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.
likewMre in United States
$11 per year.
• Nodes
• Miscellaneous
‘Driving back to Detroit Novem-
ber 14th. Room for 4 passengers.
Campbell's Oil Station, Water
Valley, Ky. 270-2tp
• Wanted to Buy'
- -
team to use to gather corn. J.
W. HEATH, over Fulton Bank,
Phone 190.  270-2tc
WANTED TO BUY: Log. and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,
Ky. D. B. Landrum, buyer.
270-12p
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED; 3 to 5 rooms un-
hintished. Family of four, refer-
ences furnished. Call James
Wade, Tralnmaater's office.
269-3tp.
• For Sale
LUMBER: Pine flooring, "B" and
Utter, center match, six inch.
ters-6 and 8's. ADAMS AND
LOWE, Inc. 269-4tc.
FOR SALE: Piano. Excellent
condition. 618 Second Street,
Phone 109. 270-3tp
ass me for Auto Insurance. P. R. FOR SALE: 5-roo
m house, full
bath, lights, gas, hot water.
Large chicken house and garage.
3 acres of good land. 4 miles out
on Union City highway. For
$5,000.00. H. L. HARDY.
210-Ste.
VENZIAN BLINDS - DeLuxe
Spring Steel Slats. Bake Enamel
Finish. Custom made to fit any
window, or stock sizes. Quick
delivery. We measure your wind-
ows and install them correctly.
Priced very reasonably. Call for
estimate. No obligation. Z. W.
CORUM, Phone 114-W, Union
City. 269-6tp
FOR SALE: Rite-way milking ma-
chine, double unit. Used less
than 30 days. Reasonable. Char-
les Powell, Phone 1087-W-1.
289-Ste
FOR SALE: 4-room home, with
full she basement, furnace,
batb, hardwood floors, garage.
141; obits 75x154. Located inland.. Possession December
lit Price $6,500. Write J. Kel-
len, Root, 2, Water Valley. Ky.,
or call 30 for appointment.
21/9-21t.p
FOR SALE: 5-room brick house
with bath. Garage and nice lot.
Has built-in cabinets and hard-
wood floors. 307 Thedford.
455-R after 6:00 P. N. 263-3tp
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Ray Harper, 4-H'er In Pulaski
county, produced Ion bushels of
potatoes on four-tenths of an
sere, felling half of them for
$118.20.
H. L. Enter of Boyd county
expected to harvest between 10,-
000 and 12,000 bushels of apples
from a 75-acre orchard.
American Education Week
NOVEMBER 10- 16, 1946
Remember your school days? Quite different
front late school your child is attending.
And perhaps there has been more change hi
education than you make. Why not go back
to school for • while during the nationwide
observance of American Education Week? The
schools have arranged to keep open house dur-
ing this week. Let's take advantage of this
friendly invitation.
Sponsored by
LION:3 CLUB
YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB
AMERICAN LEGION
WOMAN'S CLUB
• LOCAL P.-T.A.
eiisseeserke..e4 c
IIOSPITAI. NEWS
Johee Clinic
Mrs, Charles Sloan and twins
are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Sam Hibbs is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. R. E. McOuire and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. N M. Bethel and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Brady Junes has been
dismissed.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. M A. Harris Is doing
Hine
Miss Rose 8tahr IR doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Lancaster and bre), are
doing nicely.
Heiner Large is improving.
Mrs. J J. St. John is bet-
ter.
Mrs. Ed FrIelds, Dukedom, is
improving.
Lester Wilson is better.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is im-
proved.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke Is better.
Mrs. Truman Pharis and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Marvin Frenc is doing fine.
Mrs. W. T. No and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. J. T. Hed a improving.
Troy Tuuerville, almeraville,
is still in critical c tion.
Mrs. E. B Pickerin d baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ben Faulkner, Union Ci-
ty, has been admitted.
Mrs. S. G. Dyer has been ad-
mitted.
Joetta Pruett has been Ma-
mboed.
Fulton Hospital
Mr. R. V. Putnam, Sr., was ad-
mitted this morning.
Other patients are Mrs. Earl
Crane, Mrs. James ()argils and
baby, Alfred Johnson, Mrs. J. rt.
Gunter, Mini Millie Patterson,
Mrs. Glenn Dillon. Miss Wanda
Grissom. Neely Hicks, Mrs. Rob-
ert Goodin and baby, Mrs. Her-
bert Waldrop and baby, J. T.
Simpson. Miss Cella Bocknutn,
Mrs. Walter Cunningham, Her-
bert Meadows, Cleo Hinton, Ce-
cil Burnett, Alfred Clark and Mrs.
Robert Wright and baby.
Patients dismisted were Mrs.
Everett Russell, Lawrence Gil-
nand, Mrs. Gertrude Murphy,
Mn. Neal McAlister and baby,
Thomas Allen. W. L. Stallings
and Ann Stallings.
Cold Snap Ends
In Plains States
BY The Associated Proses
Temperatures in the great
plains snow moderated to-
day as skies cleared over most
of the western states, ending a
siege of unusual pre-winter cold.
The Weather Bureau reported
that snow from the weekend
storm ranged in depth from one
inch In southern Minnesota to
six inches in parts of Nebraska
and Colorado, with daytime
temperatures slightly above
freezing over most of the area.
I Last night's low temperatures
I were slightly higher than those
of Sunday night when below ZR -
to readings were recorded. The
official low was three degrees
above zero at Sioux Falls, 8. D.
Light rains occurred today
from Michigan and Indiana
eastward to the Atlantic states.
A western precipitation area was
reported over the southern half
ol,Selifornia and southern and
ce-firral Nevada where moderate
rain and snow fell.
Willis Suggests Russell
As State Draft Director
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 12-(APi
-Recommendation that Lt. Col.
Solon F. Russell of Louisville be
made Selective Service director
for Kentucky was made by Gov-
ernor Willis today to Maj. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, national di-
il,ctor. Colonel Russell has been
acting director for Kentucky
since the death last April of
Col. Frank D. Rash.
FARM
FOR SALE
1% Miles North of Town
126 Acres of Good Land
4 Room Howie
Large Stork Barn
4 Large Pawls
Deep Well
sms
M. I. BOULTON
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Don't guess about termites and
their costly damage. Call for a
thorough inspection of your
home by TERMIN1X. the world's
largest termite control organi-
zation. More than 1,000,000 own-
ers have used this free service.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 32 Fatten, Ky.
,
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, ICentucky
Veterans
Corner
This ( olumn is published
weckly through the cooperation
ot this paper. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, United
States Employment Service,
Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q. "I am a veteran of World
War /I I lost my left arm in
battle. I understand there is
now legislation authorising cars
for the use of amputees. Am I
eligible for a car?"
A. The new legislation pro-
vides an automobile or other ani-
veyance for a veteran who re-
ceives compensation for the loss,
or loan of use of one or both legs
at or above the ankle. There is
no reference made to arm am-
putees.
Q. "I am a widow of a World
War I veteran. I lost my only
son in World War II I have not
received any pension since my
husband Mee in 1940, but have
received $45.00 a month as a
pension from my eon's service.
This is my only source of in-
come. Am I entitled to an ad-
ditional pension because of my
husband's service?"
A. Yes. You may file this
claim at the nearest Veterans
Administration Contact office.
Q. "Can I get 0. I. loan from
the government for the purpose
of improving a farm my mother
owns? I am the only child and
eventually will inherit the pro-
perty. How much will the Gov-
ernment allow me and how long
will I have to repay the loan?"
A. The Government does not
lend money under the 0. I.
Bill. Loans must be obtained
from banks or other lending in-
stitutions and if a loan Is ob-
tained, the Government only
guarantees repayment of 50 per-
cent of the principle up to a
ITIAJCIUM of $4000. If a loan
obtained the Government will
pay the interest on the guaran-
teed portion of the loan for the
first year. The rate on a G. I.
loan is limited by law to 4 per-
cent. Under Section 501 of the
G. I. Bill, it is required the pro-
perty be owned by the veteran
before a loan can be approved
for guaranty. In your case, the
property belongs to your moth-
er and even though you are the
apparent heir, you do not now
have title. Therefore, the Vet-
erans Adminietration would not
certify you for the guaranteed
loan.
Q. Is it possible to pay my Na-
tional Service Life Insurance
premiums with Terminal Leave
Bonds.
A. According to information
in this office the regulation apt-
proves the acceptance of termi-
nal leave bonds in payment for
premiums on existing govern-
ment insurance or on new pol-
icies. and In payment of the dif-
ference In reserve when convert-
ing term insurance or when
changing from one converted
plan to another having a higher
reserve value.
Leave bonds also may be used
in payment of policy loans made
before July 31, 1946.
The veteran who presents the
bond, the Veterans Administra-
tion ruled, will be credited with
an amount equal to the principal
of the bond plus interest ac-
cruing to the end of the month.
Any balance remaining from the
bond will be credited to the Vet-
erans' account for payment of
future premium, unless the
veteran directs that the balance
be held to hie credit for return
in cash on the maturity date
of the bond or on his death be-
fore maturity. The Veterans Ad-
ministration cannot make a cash
payment on the balance.
GM Cars, Trucks
Will Be Higher
Detroit, Nov. 12-(AP i-The
price tag on General Motors
passenger cars and trucks was
higher by $106 today while Ford
and Chrysler. other members of
the automotive industry's "big
three," marked time on possible
action following the removal of
OPA controls.
C. E. Wilson, GM president,
announced the increases yes-
terday ;nd said they would be
effective immediately. He said
the corporation had an applica-
tion for such an increase on
file with the OPA "for several
months' and pointed out that
the boost placed GM prices "In
reasonable relationship" to costs
of production.
INCURABLE
OPTIMIST
Is Hoping To Rent Small
Apartment (Preferably with
furnished Kitchen)
Not exactly desperate at the
soasest, out fast becoming
that way.
Writ. Box 487-B.
c-a DAILY LEADER,
Falcon. Ky.
Paducah Writer
Says Nov. 5 Vote
Helped Waterfield
By Henry Ward
The defeat of John Young
Brown in last Tuesday's election
has served to boost the stock of
Harry Lee Waterfield as a pos-
sible Democratic candidate for
governor in next year's Ken-
tucky election.
For a year it has been rather
generally expected that Water-
field, Clinton publisher and
speaker of the state House of
Representatives, and Earle Cle-
ments, Second District congress-
man, would -be the chief candi-
dates for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination
Observers of Kentucky poli-
tics knew that the outcome of
the senatorial election wouRi
have a tremendous bearing on
the hopes of both Waterfield and
Clements, for it was involved to
at least some extent in future
political moves in the state.
Clements was regarded as one
of Brown's strong backers. There
are those who believe that Cle-
ments made a definite contribu-
tion to the Brown cause by let-
ting It be known for months that
he will toying with the idea of
running for the Senate himself.
He would have been a strong
candidate, and the fact that he
was known to be thinking about
running undoubtedly was of
great advantage to Brown, for it
kep: down talk of other candi-
dates.
Regardless of that, the fact was
well known that Brown's major
backing came from the political
faction of the state with which
Clements is strong. The Brown
campaign was managed by the
remnants of the old Tom Rhea
organization, which also is in-
terested in Clements. During the
last session of the state legisla-
ture there were ties between
Brown and the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company, and in the past
Clements and the utilities com-
pany officials have been close.
If Brown had been elected to
the Senate, his influence in the
state would have been strong.
The Clements group would have
been riding the tide as victors.
That could have been enough to
put the finishing touches to
Waterfleld's hopes for the gov-
ernorship.
But the defeat of Brown puts
.ings in a different light. 'Those
hold responsible for having won
his nomination in the Democra-
tic primary last August are be-
ing criticized for having insist-
ed on trying to win the election
with him.
This means that their influence
in next year's primary election
is not going to be as strong as
It was this year, for there will be
many who will say to them:
"You got the Democratic party
into trouble by managing the
nomination 'of John Young
Brown. We want someone else
to do the managing this time."
That very definitely will be to
Waterfield's advantage.
However, It cannot be charged
that Waterfield contributed to
what may seem to have been in
his interest-the defeat of
Brown. He war very active for
Brown. He made speeches for
him. He helped raise money for
him. His home county of Rick-
man gave Brown a majority more
than 500 votes lirger than ,It
gave Lyter Donaldson for gov-
ernor In 1943. and in that elec-
tion Waterfield was serving as
Donaldson's state publicity chair-
man.
The four precincts In Water-
-field's home town of Clinton
gave Brown 704 to only 11 for
John Sherman Cooper.
It cannot be said that Water-
field was one of those responsi-
ble for Brown's victory In the
August primary. He was for Phil
Ardery, who finished second to
Brown. And now Democrats gen-
erally are saying that Ardery
would have made a better can-
didate for the Senate than Brown
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did.
Allan Trout, Louisville Courier-
Journal political writer, report-
ed that Clements "told friends
in the Second District his deci-
sion on the governor's race would
depend wholly on whit happen-
ed November 5." Since the race
definitely went against the con-
clusion that would have helped
him. Trout decided that "Cle-
ments, therefore, probably will
decide he best eau serve his
party by remaining in the House
of Representatives. The Second
District is virtually certain tc
send him back as often as he
stands for re-election. He would
not have that issurance as the
candidate of a repudiated fac-
tion In any state-wide race in
Trout's conclusion is "If Ck-
ments decides to ride out the
storm as congressmoi from the
Second District, Waterfield may
well develop into it candidate for
governor most elements. of his
party can agree on. In contrast
to the bitter fight that looms
before the Republicans, the Dem-
ocratic primary next May may
be mild and tame. And therein
would lie Democratic hopes of ,
breaking a Republican success-
alit next November."
In Kentucky
By The Associated Press
Frankfort-The Court of Ap-
peals appointed Samuel H. Cole
of Lexington special judge to
try a Bath county case for
which Circuit Judge John J.
Winn was disqualified. J. Bal-
lard Clark of LaGrange was
named to hear a case in Galla-
tin for which Circuit Judge Ward
Yager was disqualified.
Whitesburg Judge Arthur
Dixon said James Adams, 18-
year-old son of a Colley coal
operator, today awaited grand
jury action on a charge of man-
slaughter Inr-Connection with the
death of Curtis Cambest, 42, of
Whitesburg. Adams waived pre-
liminary hearing yesterday.
Letcher county Sheriff Herman
Combs said the charge was
brought following a truck col-
lision in which Cambest was
killed and the sheriff's 20-year
old son, Fulton, injured.
Louisville- -Alfred T. Burgevin.
76, a retired circuit court Judge,
died yesterday at hie home. He
came to Louisville from Spiro,
Okla. He served as private sec-
retary to the late U S. Rep. Os-
car Turner and later practiced
law before the U. S. Supreme
Court.
Louisville- The Kentucky Reg-
ional Office of the Veterans Ad-
ministration has opened bare
after being moved from Lexing-
ton. Sub-regional offices are be-
ing established Ashland. Cov-
ington, HopkinsvIlle, Lexington
and Corbin,
Carlisle- Henry R. McCarty,
29, today awaited grand jury
action on a charge of murder
in connection with the death of
Oscar Gratton Gaunce, 65. He
waived examining trial yester-
day ar,d was held to the grand
jury under $5,000 bond. County
Attorney Roger Womack said
McCarty admitted beat.ng
Gaunce to death with a rock.
• 
Lexington-The University of
Kentucky may participate next
tall in the Navy and Marine
Corps postwar college training
program, Dr. IL L. Donovan,
president of the university, a:-
notrced.
Brooksville-Roy Lucas, an
ex-convict, today was under a
three-court indktment in Brack-
en Circuit Court in connection
with the bombing of the Brooks-
ville Lumber Company last Aug-
ust. An improvised bomb place-
ed In the front door of the corn-
pany building caused serious in-
juries to Gordon Tilton, man-
ager of the company. The grand
jury .ndicted Lucas yesterday
Little Foxes May Lose Home
Dublin-(APC-What will the
little foxes do if the ancient
home of the Got manstons, Gor-
manston Bustle County Meath
is sold "over llt:dr heads"?
People all over the wide and
roll.ng countryside on the Dub-
lin-Meath border asked the
question when they read the
announcement that the castle,
which has been in the posses-
sion of the Ciormanstons since
the reign of Edward III of Eng-
land, was to be put up for sale
In the legends of the coun-
tryside foxes have been said to
gather and howl upon the death
of any member of the family
since the days when the first
Lord Gormanston, Robert Pres-
ton, British Lord High Chancel-
lor of Ireland purchased the
estate
Employees and neighboring
villagers still tell remarkable
ttories of how, upon a death,
the grounds are overrun by foxes
who gather outside the huge 87-
roomed mansion and howl
weirdly through the night.
John Fleming, a gardener on
the grounds for 40 years, told
of some of the more recent ap-
on charges of wilfully and main
ciously exploding dynamite, wil-
fully and maliciously maiming
another and, under the habitual
criminal act, with shooting and
wounding with intent to kill.
Louisville-The War Assets
Administration yesterday an
nounced the sale of 22,000 quarts
of Kentucky bourbon whisky to
the state of Virginia for $7.18
a quart. Bottled by various Ken-
tucky distilleries, the surplus
stock had been stored during
and since the war at the Louis-
ville medical depot.
Carlettsburg--Thomas Z. Phil-
lips is Catlettsburg's new city at,
torney, he was appointed last
night by the city council to fill
out the unexpired term of the
late Judge W. D. O'Neil. He will
serve until the next regular No-
vember election.
Rogge Says IT. S.
Favors Fascism
Washington, Nov. 12---(AP)-
John Rogge. dismissed special
assistant to the attorney gen-
eral, accused his former justice
department boas todXf of enis-
'dating heeline adintribi-
tration of "gagging" those who
attack fascism.
Rogge made public a letter to
Attorney General Tom Clark as-
serting that Clark's not'ce of
dismissal October 26 attributed
to Rogge a statement which he
did not make.
pearancei of the foxes. in 1907
on the death of the great-grand
father of the present Lord dor-
manston, his son 'Col. Preston
was watching by the remains in
the castle chapel. During his
vigil he heard foxes howling and
on going to the door was con-
fronted by a great band of the
animals. He chased them away
repeatedly but always they re-
turned and remained crying and
barking through the night.
Fleming said that in 1941, he
end his daughter heard the loxes
again In brilliant moonlight he
saw packs of the animals wan.
doing around barking and howl-
ing. The following morning he
learned that Capt. Preston, a
member of the family had riled
in Dublin.
The present holder of the lam
ily title is seven-year Jetin
Nicholas Dudley Preston, 17 t h
Viscount and Premier Viscount
of Ireland. He succeeded to the
title on the presumed death of
his father, Lord Gormanston, an
Infantry officer, who in 1940.
during the retreat of the British
Army to Dunkirk, was last seen
swimming a river under fire
from the Germans.
The court accepted the evi-
dence but that night, say the
local people, the foxes did not
gather, and there are many
among the family retainers who
stoutly maintain that the miss-
ing lord Is not dead.
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